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on Broadway-A Hit 
, $ e v York — (CPF) — T h e B i b l e and Broadway — 

although they may s e e m to b e the unl ike l ies t of partners 
— h a v e b e e n t e a m e d t o bring about o n e of the longest-
running productions in show 
business, history. 

Now beginning i t s seventh 
consecutive season, "The Bible 
on Broadway" is a monthly 

-series of talks and discussions 
on how the events, personalities 
and values in Scripture are re
nted to; current offerings on 
the Broadway stage and on the 
screen. 

, Led by Rabbi. Arthur TV Such" 
and held in his Manhattan syna
gogue, the sessions are attended 
by starsr writers, producers-and 
directors of all faiths, who come 
to discuss; their current produc
tions before interfaith audiences 
in one of the synagogue's as
sembly rooms. 

Among those who have taken 
part recently are Agnes Moore-
head, producer Dore Schary, 
Darryl Hickman (who took over 
the lead from Bobby Morse in 
"How to Succeed i n Business 
Without Really Trying"), Irving 
Jacobson (currently playing 
Sancho Panza in "Man of La 
Mancha"), Negro performers 
Ossie Davis and Buby Dee, and 
Maria Karnilova, female lead in 
"Fiddler on the Roof." 

"Many plays have exactly the 
same idea as does a specific 
Bible story," says Rabbi Buch. 
"After al£ the number of plots 
is limited. You can trace the 
basis of almost every original 
plot to the Bible." 

r To illustrate that "Bible on 
Broadway" does not limit its 
subjects to obviously religious 
plays. Rabbi Buch suggests that 
even a very light comedy like 
"Never Too Late" has Biblical 
connections. The play, recently 
made into a movie starring 
Maureen O'Sullivan and Paul 
Ford, was about a married 
couple -who are well along in 
age but who learn that they 
are going to have a baby. The 
husband and his grown children 
are aghast, certain that their 
friends and neighbors will 
laugh and make wisecracks. 

. "But," "says Rabbi Buch, "this 
is the same as t h e story of 
Sarah and Abraham—how, in 
their old age, they ctlcoverr 
Sarah—Is to give-birthr Sarahr -! 
too, fears people will laugh and, 
indeed, names her son 'Isaac'— 
which means 'laughter.' " 

In other Broadway produc
tions, the discussion is more 
directly to the theme o f the 
play. For "How to Succeed .. .'** 
the K conclusion was that the 
"hero" was not one in the Bib
lical sense. He might get t o the 
top, be a success, etc., but from 
a Biblical, religious point of 
view he "was not a success be
cause his approach to. l i fe was 
profoundly against Biblical, re
ligious teaching. 

When "Fiddler o n the Bqof" 
,was the topic. Miss Karnilova 
talked about the mother figure 
as ^QF«;re,nte6Sin the musical 
(selected last "year by-th& Nat
ional Catholic Theatre Confcr-
ence as best religious drama). 
The actress claimed that women 
in Biblical days and in tightly-

knit, religious, tradition-bound 
Old World villages felt a greater 
sense of fulfillment "than they 
do.today because more was ex
pected of them then. 

Rabbi Buch, who always starts 
off each session with a brief 
talk o n what Biblical connec
tion he sees, said "Fiddler" 

dition holds people together, so 
that even when the Jewish 
villagers had to leave Tsarist 
Hussia and emigrate, to Ameri 
ca, their religious traditions 
maintained thenr' 

"Religious tradition plays this 
cementing role," says the rabbi, 
"for both the Jewish and Cath
olic people and indeed all 
western people who shared this 
Judaeo-Christian religious cul
ture, with its tradilions^JEMtL 
ler' i s the very story of reli
gious tradition, showing it to 
be a thing in some , ways as 
precarious as a fiddler on the 
roof, yet still the thing which 
keeps tune all over the world." 

Rabbi Buch, who is in his 
mid-fifties, began "Bible on 
Broadway" shortly after the TV 
quiz scandals of the early 1960's, 
"when there-was ~a~ prevalent 
feeling in America that we 
were a corrupt "country, that 
our entertainment business as a 

whole was corrupt. My motiva 
tion in starting 'Bible on Broad
way' was to prove that we have 
plays and. movies with positive 
values, that the whole entertain
ment business is far from cor
rupt but often has a good, posi
tive effect and inspiration." 

A long-time advocate of ecu
menical activities, Rabbi Buch 
taught Jewish history at the 
Jesuit-operated Scranton Uni
versity arid was made an honor
ary member of the Athracite 
MeJbfldistJIinistry-xif_EennsyJU 
vania. 

"No matter where I went, I 
tried to make my ministry fit 
the life of the place," Rabbi 
Buch said. "While in Scranton, 
I felt it necessary to serve the 
larger community and so I 
agreed to teach at the Catholic 
university there. While in 
Paterson, N.J., I felt the most 
important thing there was the 
furthering of community serv
ice, so I ended up serving as 
head of—the local Conrmtintty 
Chest. I n New York, the big 
thing was the Great White 
Way." • 

His "Bible o n Broadway" has 
had more influence than he 
realized was possible. One ac
tress told him that until she 
heard how the play she was 
IBggir'D^ in was connecteA 

Sr. Sean Marie Takes Vows 
: ' l 

Twenty-five Sisters of Charity 
pronounced first vows on Aug. 
15 at ceremonies in the order's 
Mother-house, Mount St. Vin
cent, Riverdale, New Vork City. 

From the Rochester Diocese 
was Sister Sean Marie Murnig-
han, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard H. Itfurnighan of 238 
Alpine Drive. 

Coadjutor Archbishop John 
J. Maguire of New York cele
brated the Mass. 
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with the Bible, "I never really 
understood it**" 

. (Catholic Press Features) 

Maureen O'Sullivan and Paul Ford in the film 
,rNever To Late." A simple light comedy about late 

— or a modern—version of~Sarah~~snir 

Philadelphia — (R1SS) — Vietnam-bound, this nun is leaving behind an al
bum of songs that may well wind up on the "hit" list. She is Sister Jessica 
Jablonicky of Toromto. Ontario.talented guitar accompanist of 11 "singing 
nuns" from the Me-dical Mission Sisters. Several of them, including Sister 
Jessica, are now boeind for mission duty overseas. Before ending training in 
Philadelphia, the Sisters completed an album, "Joy is Like the Rain," for 
the Avant Garde recording company of New York. Sister Miriam Therese 
Winter of White Plains, N.Y., composed the 12 original folksongs, basing 
them on Scripture. Sister Jessica, an x-ray technician, has been assigned to 
Holy Family Hospital at Qui Nhon, South Vietnam. 

SEE US FIRST! 
For Your Cafeteria and Kitchen 

Equipment and Supplies 
• STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

• COOK'S TABLES 
• DISHWASHING MACHINES 

I M M * I M , fearless, Hobwt, Tele4e 

Kitchen Ranges 

Garbage Disposers 

Refrigerators 

I I * OUR NEW CENTRAL tOCATION 
283 - 291 CENTRAL AVE. 454-7494 

Entremets at front crnel rear. Parking Spec* for 40 cars. 

Theater Mews 

Revivals 
Are Fun 
byEUPHEMIAWYATT 

ANNIE GET "YOUR GUNJ —the veteran Franz Allers, leads 
It was In the first Madtson the orchestra and Richard Rod 
Square Garden on M a d i s- o n 
Square that I first watched the 
Ecadwood Coach rattle into* an 
Indian ambush and with treanb-
ling relief saw the passengers 
rescued b y Buffalo Bill. It was 
Iherre I applauded Prank Sut
ler and Annie Oakley shooting 
at tossed up china eggs, lying 
down, standing on their hetads, 
etc-., who are now immortalized 
by Irving Berlin in his 3946 
musical with a book by the 
Fields. 

gers is responsible for the pro
duction. Sophistication is so 
cheerfully ignored that the 
worst Annie squanders on suc
cess is to learn how to read. 
"Annie" contributes a spray of 
good nature to the stage. 

pregnancy 
Abraham? 

•Blue Max" Ads 'Misleading' 
New YorR— (RNS)—The Na

tional Catholic Office for Mo
tion Pictures gave a "B" rating 
(morally objectionable in part 

FILMS ABOUT TOWN 
A MENTION O F MOTION PICTURES OF 

MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST 

Dr. Zhivago — "Has been 
called the Gone With the Wind 
of. the Russian Revolution. 
While it does not pick you u p 
and sweep you along like Gone 

-~"Wm--thtM¥too><i»cr-and"Stttl 
does, the impressions created 
by the film linger long after 
one has seen it With Julie 
Cfirisue, Omar Sharif una" Tors 
Courtenay, directed by David 
teanr." — Catholic Flint News
letter. 

Morgan—"A slam-bang comic 
attack on the status quo, A 

—InlihOTt-Einsnsh-irrovie, direct- Woolf?—"Edward—A-tbee1s—«or-
ed by Karel Reisz and starring 
Vanessa Redgrave, David War-

-ner^aadJaotofixLS^phen^lj^-
New Yorker Mag. 

Walk, Don't R a n — "Cary 
Grant plays a debonair match
maker who tries h i s best to ig
nite sparks between Samantha 
Eggar and Jim Hutton, in a 
civilized comedy s e t in a crowd
ed Tokyo flat." — Time Mag-

"The Russians Are Coming, 
The Russians Are Coming." — 
"As a Soyiet sailor whose suo 
lias run agrounT'on ah'lslano 
off the New England coast, 

ish soldier in Africa, Charlton 
Heston and Laurence Olivier in 
Cinerama." — New Yorker. 

-BroadwayVAlan-^Arkin-fliakes 4ir^-to-portrAy..rny.stetii 
a feature film debut that may 
well win him an Oscar." — 
Time Mag. 

The Sound of Music — "The 
Austrian Alps are among the 
most beautiful places on earth. 
Majestic peaks, verdant mea
dows and deep blue lakes com
bine to provide a n atmosphere 
of beauty and tranquility. They 
hold a special appeal for Maria 

Fr. Sebastian 
To Be Honored 

A Silver Tea and reception 
will be sponsored by the Sacred 

_ Heart League, Holy "Name~ana: 

# u l t e ^ d ^ f r ) ^ " ~ 4 > o s t n ^ 
during the 1930s a t the- Abbey "' 
in Salzburg, who is often late 
for her duties because she has 

-strayeoMa-^he-mountains—to Sebastian Contegacomo, pastor. 
-wander;=to_ indulge in grand^ 
daydreams, or to sing joyously 
of nature's beauty." — BCA. 

Born Free — "Rather than 
send Elsa, her grown-up pet 
lion, to a zoo, a game warden's 
wife teaches it how to survive 
in the jungle' This is a beauti-
-fuk-aatupe- film—that- jfills_the 
eye with its colorful African 
locale and satisifies the imagi
nation with its animal photog
raphy. Directed by James Hill, 
it stars Virginia McKenna and 
Bill Travers from whom Elsa 
steals the picture." — Catholic 
Film Newsletter. 

Who's A f r a i d , of Virginia 

GUYS AND DOLLS — That 
fabulous journalist, D a m o n 
Runyon, who enjoyed writing 
about the Great White Way pre
ferred a pinch of sentiment in 
his satire to modify the sting. 

©HO-thing-prOved-by "AN^iE^His-senscr uf-humor-was-as-per' 

rosive play about the lovejhate 
relationship between a middle-
aged faculty couple, Martha and 
George, is just as brutal and 
just as funny in the screen ver
sion starring the Burtons, Eliz
abeth and Richard." — Time 
Mag. 

IN THE WINGS 

How to Steal a Million. — 
"Ars graftia artis. Audrey Hep
burn and Peter O'Toole in an 
elegant comedy about the joys 
of burgling and forging the old 
masters." — Time Mag. 

Khartoum—"Interesting fail-

or all) to The Blue Max, an 
action film on World War I, 
and condemned its advertising 
aimed a t young people as "mis
leading." 

Produced by 20th Century-
Fox, the movie was found mor
ally objectionable by the form
er Legion of Decency because 
of "two grossly explict scenes 
of love-making,*' wheh, it said, 
"have r»o place in a motion pic
ture being widely advertised by 
its distributors as an action film 
with the clear implication that 
it is suitable for general audi
ences." 

The agency said the film's 
"graphic depiction of the sexual 
encounters i s dramatically un
justifiable" for the adult viewer 
and can be seriously harmful 
to young audiences." 

o 

Recent Movie 
Ratings 

ous introduction of obscene ges-
tures-for-thelr-owit «aker 

Class B 
What Did You Do in the War, 

Daddy? 

is that age is really an uaiim 
portant factor on the stage. 
After, the first, five mirages, 
who really cares if Ethel "Mer
man was twenty years yoioiger 
when "Annie" was a smash, hit 
You accept her 1966 Annie and 
are grateful that she can taring 
to a world steeped in b>lack 
thoughts the gaiety and good 
win she radiates. 

Springtime is in the air- the 
moment the curtain rises and 
the pretty young ladies of Cin
cinnati give Frank Butler the 
welcome he enjoys. Then Awnnie 
strolls in with her little sisters 
and brother and the rifle „ the 
symbol of her motto, ""Any
thing you can do, I can do» hot
ter. 

But, a s always, her master
piece is "You Can't Get a Man 
with a Gun." Not until Annie 

Church on Aug. 21 from 3:30 
to 7:30 p.m. 

Parishioners will honor Fr. 

on his 70th birthday. He has 
served at Precious Blood for-
36 years. " 

1 M M $* £*u*dc* 

BEER - ALE - SOFT DRINKS 
FITZGERALD • SIMON FORE 

ForilWly Art Hac?k Beverages 
SHIUORD ftD. ot i M W M 11 

Op«ti Tuw, Thru- f l^ »•« . • . /To « p > , • Closed, Moiw 

Objection: In this frequently 
tasteless comedy, particularly 
objectionable is the self-conscl 

vasive as his kindly Insight and 
he managed to insert a childish 
appeal to his Broadway gamb 
lers with their limited mental
ity, their correct speech and 
impeccable brown fedoras. 

No one but Runyon and Abe 
Burrows would have thought of 
combining Sarah Brown's de
termined persistence in keep
ing open the City Mission with 
Nathan Detroit's even more 
persistent determination to keep 
his Oldest Established Perma 
nent Floating Crap Game afloat 
but, as Sarah jangled her Sal' 
vation Army tambourine, Nath 
an was trying to raise a thou 
sand grand to rent a garage 
and finally he bets the greatest 
bot specialist in town that there 
is one doll even Sky Master-
son couldn't take to dinner in 
Puerto Rico and that is Sarah 
Brown 

Adelaide of the Hotbox N3ght 
Club, who has been engaged to 
Nathan Detroit for all of four
teen years. Her singing of Take 
Back Your Mink" and "Ade
laide's Lament" has captured 
audiences for over a decades. 

Dale Malone as Nicely-NUeely 
halts tho action with "Sit Down 
You're Rockin' the Boat" and 
so does Clarence Norstrom with 
"More I Cannot Wish Tm." 
Harry the Horse and Big JWulio 
of East Cicero are superlatively 
tough until Sky lays Big Julio 
in the dust 

The decor is based on the 
original by Jo Mielzinor and 
the stage business by Gesbrge 
Kaufman. 

Sky was never better pL-ayed 
than by Hugh O'Brlan who* cre
ated Wyatt Earp on TV. Jan 
Murray takes up the torch -from 
Sam Levine as Nathan. Bae-bara 
Wetster has a flutelikenrorwrar 
Sarah and carries off Puerto 
Rico as a little girl's rromp. 

The New York Steam Engine Association presents the 

1966 PAGEANT\ 
OF STEAM! ] 

MieUST18J9.20.Z1. 
WIn motion... 

40 GIANT ENGINES 
STEAM CALUOPE 
Working Modet 
STEAM RAILROADS 

GRAIN THRESHING 

SHINGLE MILLS 

BAKER FANS 

MATCHED OXEN TEAM 
ANTIQUE CARS 
STEAM SAW MILL 
HISTORICAL GAS ENGINES 
ENGINE PARADES * 
150 HP. CORLISS 
Steam Engine 
STEAM PILE DRIVER 

DEACON DOUBLEDAY. Matter ol Ceremonies 

25 Acre* of Exhibits and Dtmcntlratiorml 

One sign of age there is — tho 
costumes at the Hotbox which 
were once startling now seem 
conservative. Jean Dalryamplc, 
'.he producer of City Centre's 
Light Opera Company has an
other of her triumphs — aC half 
price! 

Adults *i / Children Free 
FREE P A R K I N G ^ ' ' - ' 1 ^ 

BOSBUND PASS 

AFTER-THEArRE SUPPE* 

lakes ttatr-advtcg-of— wtseMrtd 
Chief Sifting Bull and convinces 
Frank Butler that he is th« bet
ter shot, does she win him. 
Tlieif new duet, "An CW Fash
ioned Wedding" had to toe re
peated four times. 

Harry Bellaver still plasms Sit
ting Bull who adopts Annie as 
a—Sioux iiua-ballet danced with 
tremendous vigor by Jaime Rog
ers who took "My Fair M âdy" 
to Japan. Bruce Yarnell endows 

ing presence and a rich "voice. 
Jack Sydow was the dinector; 

But Sky is a very clever guy 
who gives Sarah his I.O.U. to 
deliver a round dozen of healthy 
sinners to her next Prayer Meet 
ing if she accepts his invita 
tion. To keep her General from 
closing the empty Mission, Sarah 
agrees. v 

.. In. Puerto RicjQ> she becomes 
another girl for the evening 
and so does Sky who is really 
a decent fellow. Four or five 

FT=anirButler~mirTneOTnwmd4TO^ 
of 1950 are now playing, among 
them Vivian Blaine as Miss 

DirNN£> 
C O O r A 'Lb 

Bsn!bt CAN SOCIKTY 

Cor. Main St. I . at Jr3llM« St. 

YOUR BEST mar 
for Downlowna 

'" Tfimng^dSit Dm=iffg ~-
Ample Parking 3259334 

THE "CAT, 

Wank 
r\£dt( 

annauan Uc 

entrant 
Enfrancai i t 25 Eitt Av». a 
£ucl?d St. opp. MUtown_PUH 

Four Diliincllvc Dining Rooms 
To Serve You 

v Jk H I I T A U D A N I 
(vflr M O T O I i NN 

1525 Rldgabd. W. 
Opposite Stont-Rldgt Thdtr* 

{ EGGLESTOLN 
RESTAURANT 
31 CHMTWUT « . 

Around tho corner from th« 
Regent Thoetu 

Good eating tirvtd Irm nn 
Early American mtmof-jhtn. 

454-6726 

The Manger Hotel 
Hearth and Embers 
26 CLINTON A\TI. S. 

232-4500 

I 

. .... . 

Pilgrims 

3400 MONROI AVI . 
•HONE: DU 1-7070 

Stop In After Church Sunday 10:30 
' ' For A Dtllflhtlul luff.t 

Ntxi to Lotw'i ThoUr 

sH-urro's 
MSTAURANT 

• WE CATER TO WEDDINGS 
AND BANQUETS 

• SERVING FINE FOODS AMD 
" LEGAT BEVERAGES-1 «•-
3S4 Drlvlnej Pk. Ave. CL 4-«7«« 

"Monroe County11 Oldttt 
Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1S22 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

Featuring Polynesian Food and 
tropical drinks. Alto tasty sand
wiches, 

Oil 1-2570 

RED DEVIL 
RESTAURANT 

14 STATE ST. 
A favorite gtthtrlng piece In 
downtown ftochtt-tu specializ

ing Italian Cuiilne. 

323-?S3J 

THE REDWOOD 
Junction of Rt, 21-53 

NAPLES, N;Y. 
Lunchti and Dinner Mwad In tht Old 
World Almoiphtra of Ilia newly d*c«< 
rated CURIO DOOM. 
• A N Q U m ACCOMMODATIO 

(Sim iiris 3mt 
Letehworlh State Perk 

CASTILI. W. ¥T~"~~ 
ACCOMODATIONS DINGUS 
LUNCHEONS COCKTAILS', 
Optn Dally M»y • Novarnbar 

Phone 4*3-5264 

232-1700 4 
TaDcrn 

The warrrr»h ot Early Amarltin 
atmospnira, the heipltallty ot 

SHERATON HOTEL 
and MOTOR INN 

111 EAST AViNUI 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
PITTSfORD PLAZA 

MONRO! AVI. 

Trcadway Inn 

SUPER! SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 
East Avanm at Alawndar Strait̂  

John I. Golf. Innhatepef 1SW1F 

JACK IAYLISS' 

THE VIKING 
Thai Flnttt In Foods 
lounge - JastwfiHt 

LUNCHEOM 
COCKTAILS 

DINNER 
NEW 

•ANOUET ROOM 
2«5 MT. DEAD ILVD. 

MA 1-2110 

+1 t 

MieUST18J9.20.Z1

